May 2009 Edition
Bas Meeting Minutes April 8th 2009
Respectfully submitted by Rudy Glick
President Greg Hine called meeting to order at 7:02 PM.
With 16 members present. Greg asked for a motion to
accept minutes as they appeared in the last newsletter.
Dick Myron asked to amend minutes to state the airplane in the picture of his show and tell was a A-1 SkyRaider, but he did not crew that particular tail number.
Augie Bruno with a second by Mark Bradley made a
motion to accept the amended minutes. Motion was
voted on and passed.

TREASURE REPORT- - Treasure Ken Jochim was
not present at the meeting so Greg gave a report of the
clubs financial status.
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT--1st Vice President Augie
Bruno reported the club now has 96 members. Two new
members were added this month.. They are Lucas
Crockett (youth member) from Boulder and Kirk Conn
from Johnstown.
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT-- 2nd Vice President Tony
Kilwein stated he had some safety issues and would like
to meet with the club officers after the meeting.
OLD BUSINESS--Greg stated the club does have approval from the city for the three improvement projects
to be made at the field. Mike Gulizia gave a detailed report on the audit of the clubs financial status. He stated
all seems to be in order. Motion by Augie Bruno with a
second by Ken Miller to accept the audit as presented.
Motion voted on and passed. Greg thanked Mike Gulizia
and Al Coelho for their work in doing the audit. Discussion was held on the upcoming work day at the field. It
was decided to combine field improvements with the
clean up day. Dean Chandler stated it would be better
to a swale for the taxiway drainage than to dig a
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ditch with a drain pipe. Greg will check with the
city for an OK on the change. Motion made by
Rich Anderson with a second by Ken Miller to
purchase two loads of gravel with the approximate cost of $1100.00. Motion was voted on
and passed. Ken Miller will order gravel with a
delivery date of Friday the 24th of April the day
before the workday. Al Coelho stated he would
finish cutting down the tree in the parking lot if
someone would remove the remains of the tree.
Rich Anderson volunteered to remove remains.
Al will take care of the heli pad fabric and its installation. Greg will purchase carpet for the tables, Dean will help with post removal and relocation with his loader. Rich will bring stain and
brushes for the tables and weed spray. Greg
will bring 10 gallons of water for sprayer. Work
day starts at 9am Saturday April 25. Members
should bring their own tools to help with the different task.
NEW BUSINESS-- Rich Anderson gave a report on the new rules at the lake for the float flyers. The Boulder Parks will now require an inspection of our boat to check for Zebra Mussels
each time the boat is launched. The boat and
trailer must have a state license plus the boat
has to have a lake permit. Our boat qualifies as
a row boat so permit fee is low. Total cost for
licenses and permits is about $50.00. Starting
this year we will have to pay an entrance fee of
$6.00 for each adult and $4.00 for each senior
every time we use the facility. Discussion was
held on the new heli pad use. It was decided it
should always be used if there are any fixed
wing aircraft in the air, the main runway should
be kept clear. Motion made by Rich Anderson
with a second by Al Coelho to adjourn the meeting. Motion was voted and passed.
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The Ospreys are back and it’s nesting season again.
We need to be careful not to fly in
the Northwest section of our flying
field.
It has been suggested we use the
East side of the shelter as an imaginary line running North and South as
a boundary for flying North of the
parking lot.
Let’s not fly in this Northwest
quadrant of our flying space till the
Ospreys head south in the fall.

Watch out for these guys from now on around
Chandler Field.

Weather stations close by our field.
Lake Valley (perhaps a mile NW of the field):
www.tinyurl.com/LVBAS (that's Lake Valley BAS)
NCAR Foothills Site (at 47th Street & Diagonal Hiway):
www.tinyurl.com/ncarfh (that's NCAR FootHills)
Monarch Rd (Near IBM): www.tinyurl.com/MREbas
(that's Monarch Rd East BAS)

Slope soar around Boulder:
NCAR Mesa Site: www.tinyURL.com/ncarm (NCAR
Mesa)
Powerlines: www.tinyURL.com/plines
Powerlines south across Rt 128 www.tinyURL.com/

Centennial Airport June 3rd - 9th. 2009
EAA is offering historic flight experiences in its beautifully restored B-17G Flying Fortress “Aluminum
Overcast.” This aircraft is an example of the American heavy bomber that helped turn the tide of battle
in World War II. Fly a mission back in time and feel
the might of this magnificent aircraft, just as those
brave young men did more than 50 years ago.
www.B17.org.
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June 6th, gates open at 8:30!
LAMA would like to invite you to the second annual Spring Fun Fly. Come join us
at our field in Dacono. CO.
We have a large 800 x 55 runway with
North facing pilot stations.
Ample parking and a friendly group of
guys.
Best of all our Spring Fly In is FREE!
Lunch will be available for a small donation.
AMA membership is required to fly.
Plenty of room for spectators. Gas, Glow,
Electric, Turbines are all welcome.
We have four helicopter pads alongside
our runway for the helicopter pilots.
CD: Jerry Barnes 970-535-4868

Welcome to Scale Pursuit Models
Scale Pursuit Models produces giant
scale R/C models. Our kits are unlike
anything on the market. We have developed a patent-pending construction
method that will greatly increase your
model's survivability while delivering a
remarkably scale appearance. Our
quick-build kits assemble in less than
100 hours, then the model is ready to
paint.
My name is Wade Kloos and I own
Scale Pursuit Models, a Coloradobased business. I will be at your
meeting on May 13th at Hobby Town
USA and show you what I have to
offer the RC model builder.
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Club DVD Library

President, Greg Hine, 303-449-9966
greghine@gmail.com
1st Vice President, Augie Bruno, 970-532-0201
augiebruno@comcast.net
Memberships
2nd Vice President, Tony Kilwen, 303-438-8500,
kilweint@msn.com,
Safety Officer.
Secretary, Rudy Glick, 970-587-2843,
rudy_g@q.com

The Club DVD library is open:
You can request a title via e-mail and pick it up at
the club meeting. Don’t miss Tucson Aerobatic
Shootout, the best R/C video of all times! Please
feel free to e-mail me your suggestions regarding
the new DVD’s to add to the library. 303-530-2063
Boris Sergeev, bsergeev@excite.com
CLASSIFIEDS
Submit any classified requests to Ken Miller,
RockyTopKJM@msn.com Classifieds are free
to club members.
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Treasurer, Ken Jochim, 303-444-3206,
kjjochim@aol.com
Webmaster, Mike Gulizia, 303-651-0508,
Mag1046@comcast.net
Newsletter, Editor, Ken Miller, 303-776-4417
RockyTopKJM@msn.com
Field Parking
There are parking spaces at the field marked and designated
as handicap parking. We’ve been notified that if City Park
Rangers see vehicles parked in those stalls without a proper
handicap tag displayed they will start issuing violation tickets.
The fine for this type of ticket is $125.00. All members need
to be aware that, if you park in a handicap stall without a tag
and a ranger comes by, it could become an expensive day of
flying.
INSTRUCTORS LISTING
Tony Kilwein
303-438-8500 Futaba
Wendell Wickstrom 303-494-9324 Airtronics
Ken Jochim
303-444-3206 JR
James Mack
303-704-5464 Futaba

War Birds Over Pikes Peak, Come Fly
With Us June 20th & 21th 2009
Pikes peak RC Club Colorado Springs Colorado
JUDGE ORR FIELD www.pprcflyers.net
The bitterness of poor Quality remains long
after the sweetness of low Prices is forgotten.

Never use a big word when a little filthy
one will do.
I NEVER CRASH THE AIRPLANE DOES.

Skip Miller Models, 2100 Emerald Road Boulder.
303-442-6454 http://www.skipmillermodels.

com
Action Hobbies, 1477 Carr St. Lakewood,
303-233-6275
Heliport Hobbies,1400 W.70th St. Denver.
303-430-8828
Don’s Hobbies, 815 10th St. Greeley, 970-3533115
Things with wings, 6268 West 10th Street #2
Greeley 970-352-1067
Hobby Town, 6815 West 88th Ave. Westminster,
303-431-0482
Hobby Town, 1935 Main St. Longmont.
303-774-1557

See Web Page for Event Listings

www.boulderaero.org
Blue Angels Are coming to Front Range
Airport June 13th and 14th, 2009.
Members Birthdays in May
Kevin Vance
Bob Pederson
John Minors
Tomas Mica
Ernie Groves

Austin Hurst
Richard Myron
David Goodnow
Tim Schermerhorn

NOTICE NEW TIME
BAS Meeting - Hobby Town

May 13th 6:30 PM

